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J. Wendell Burger Promoted To 
IFC Party Extension Plan 
Goes To Faculty Committee 
By Dick Hirsch 
Ferguson Prizes 1n 
French Established 
The Department of Romance Lan-
guages announcqd I• l'iday that prizes 
The enate, at its meeting last UConn Senate Asks for excellence in French have been 
week, approved and passed on to the G . established at T1·init. College in 
Faculty Committee on Student Or- I a me for Cora I ski memory of the late Ronald H. Fcr-
ganizations the Interfraternity Coun- guson. At the lime of his death in 
cil's proposal to extend party limits The . Conn . tudent Senate voted Manchester, onnecticut, Mr. Fergu-
by one hour. a~ the11· meetmg last Wednesday son was president of the Herald Pub-
Before the motion becomes Jaw it night to propose a Connecticut-T1·ini- li hing ompany and managing edilo1· 
must have the app1·oval of this com- ty basketball game to benefit the and publisher of the Manchester EYe· 
mittec, made up of Acting President Trinity Student Emergency Fund. ning Herald. 
Hughes. Dean lark, Treasurer Ken- In accordance with this action, The prizes, to uc known as the 
neth Robertson, haplain Gerald B. last Monday letters were sent to the Ronald H. Ferg-uson Prizes in French, 
O'Grady, and the l\Tessrs. George B. onnccticut and Trinity athletic de- consist of a first prize of 300.00 and 
Coopt>r, i\litchell A. Pappas, J. Law- partm nts and the Trinity Student a second prize of $150.00. They will 
renee oulter, Robert F. Me une, Senate recommending that a varsity be awa1·ded annually on Honors Day 
Walter D. Leavitt, and George E. and freshman basketball doublehcad- by the Head of the Department of 
Nichols, III. Student rcpre entatives er be played as soon as possible, with Romance Languages to members of 
on the committee are Edward Thom- full proceeds going to aid Bill Gor- the senior class majoring in Fren ·h 
a and Douglas Lee of thr Senate. alski. who, in his opinion, are best qualified 
Plan Would Affect Prom I Lee Propo ed First for the honor. 
If h
. 1 · 1 1 tl An alumnus of Trinity 
t 1s propo~a 1s passe< )y 1e The game was first Jli'OJJO cd bv 
· · 'II · ff · late 1r. Fergu~on has comm1ttee 1t WI go mto e ect im- Bill Lee in his Courant column, and 
I
. 1 d th ff h · Thomas F. Ferguson, who 
mec 1ate y, an us a ect t e parties was picked up by several other com- . .· . . r. 
on the Junior Prom i\'eel·cnd Febru t t d th bl' I uated flom Tllmty 111 1!)51, and ''al-' , - men a ors an e pu IC at arge. It . R F . . · 
ar" 15 Cnder the prOJ)O ·otl parties h b t' t d 1 I te1 . e1guson, a membe1 of th1 ~ • < , as een es 1ma e t 1at proceeds· , . , 
011 
Prom weekends would be allowed f. th , ld f years semor class. 'I hey are now co-
to continue until 2 o'clock, and other 
weekend parties may extend until 
1:30. 
l om e game wou net the und bl' h f 'h II ld 1 t b about $2500. pu ts ers o o e era anc es a -
The Tripod ·was unable to get any 
comment from Athletic Director Oos-
A similar suggestion by the Inter- ling- or Senate President Thomas 
Fratcmity ount'il was brought be- sin<.: they had not received the Con-
fore the faculty committee last year, necticut letters as of publication time. 
a.rd : fter !eng- hy di~I'LJ~sinn _th<> m->-~ !n th{; pa!Ol, 0 ,o;+i!:. ha · ,.Jj, .... <>( l.i 
t1on was defeated. At thai une, the oppo ition to such a game. 
move was int nded for a one hour 
extcn.ion of party privileges on the Conn Comment. 
Senior Ball Weekend. At that time, 
Dean Clarke gave the following rea- When a ked to comment on the 
sons for the committees negative ac- game, UConn athletic director J. 0. 
hrislian, just returned from the 
NCAA meeting in Cincinnati, said 
that he would study the proposal very 
carefully before giving his final de-
cision. Senate President Peter Brodi-
gan stated that the U onn enators 
w re unanimously in favor of the 
game. IIe indicated the student body 
would al. o support the move . 
tion: 
Rca on Li ted 
1. onduct at the present time, 
and under existing rules i at the 
highest level it has been in several 
year . 
2. Although our neighbors on Ver-
non Street have been quite tolerant, 
(Continued on pag 6.) 
Club Plans Concerts 
With Girls Colleges 
The Glee Club of Pembroke College 
at Providence, Rhode I land will be 
Athletic relations between the two 
school were broken off about fifteen 
years ago by the Trinity A thlctic De-
partm nt and Dr. Ogilby when the 
rivalry became too bitter. There has 
not been an athletic contest between 
the two schools since that time. 
li shed the prizes in memory of their 
father. They stated that they hoped 
by doing- so to contribute to the pres-
ent program of expan:;ion of the De-
partment of Romance Languages at 
Trinity olleg-e. 
COLLEGE PREXIES WANT 
ATHLETIC DEEMPHASIS 
A committee of Ieven college presi-
dents, including· Yale's Griswold and 
Wesleyan's Butierfi. ld of this tate, 
recommended last week the elimina-
tion of athletic scholarships and post-
season games. 
The group particularly stressed that 
aid to individuals should be given on 
the basis of academic ability and 
achievement along with need, and that 
admission standards should be kept 
unifo1m for all applicants. 
Well-defined seasons for the three 
major sports were put forth by the 
panel, which also came out against 
post-season games. 
host to the Trinity Glee Jub for a [ • • 
combi~ed c~ncert on February 8. Fund ContribUtions Mount As 
Hartford 
Mus1c Will range from Bach to 
Hoagy armichael. One of the fea- G I k • A • I 
tureswmbeasingingbythecombin- ora S I rr1ves n 
Biology Professorship 
Six Other Faculty Members 
Also Elevated In Rank 
Trustees Give Hood 
Sabbatical Leave 
The Tru:;tecs of the 'ollcge have 
granted sabbatical leave of absence 
during the Trinity Tem1 to Dr. Thur-
man Los Hood, P.. snciate Profes~or 
of Enghst.. 
The grant is given to enable Pro-
fessOJ' Hood to pursue re::earch on 
Browning and Shelley. One of his in-
ten•sts is the extra-Platonic elements 
in Shelley's philosophic and religious 
ideology and their sources in Shel-
ley's reading and study. Another is 
the story of B1·owning's conception 
and composition of The Ring and the 
Book, a subject on which he has 
gathered and publi ·hcd more data 
than any other scholar. 
Acquires New Materials 
Recently some important n w ma-
terials, hitherto unpublished, have 
come into his hand . H hop s to com-
plete ome other Browning studi s, 
including a complete consideration of 
[ The college yesterday appointed 
Dr. J. Wendell Burger, faculty mem-
h r for 15 years to the J. Pierpont 
::.\forgan Chair of Biology, it was an-
noun('ed by Dr. Hughes, acting presi-
dent. He succeeds the late Dr. T. 
IIume Bis onnette a professor and 
department chairman. 
Further Promotions Made 
Promotions to associate professor-
ships also announced were Dr. Laur-
ence L. Barber, Jr., in government; 
Dr. George B. Cooper, history; Dr. 
Edwin . I ilson, mathematics; and 
,John C. E. Taylor, Fine Arts. 
Dr. Eugene W. Davis, historian, 
and Daniel B. Risdon of the English 
department were promoted to assist-
ant professor hips. 
Re ·earch Results Publi ·hed 
Son of a clergyman who held pas-
torates in Yariou Eastern Pennsyl-
vania towns, Dr. Burge1· holds de-
grees from Haverford, Lehigh, and 
P1·inceton. He has published extensive 
findings on the experimental modifi-
cation of se.· cycles of fish, amphibia, 
reptiles and birds under research 
g-rants from the American Philosophi-
cal Society of Philadelphia. The ew 
York II art Association and the Na-
tional II art Institute of the U. S. 
Public Health Service have under-
\.''1 j, ""l rico T"P ~ont in~ •··dlu·;_,t•f,1o • r.j"' 
the physical fat.tors of circulation in 
sharks and lobsters. 
Dr. Burger has been a sociated 
with the :\Iount Desert Island Biolog-
ical Lahorato1·y, summer research 
cent r in Salisbury ove, l\1aine, 
si11ce 1987, serving as a trustee since 
1940 and as managing director in 
1947-5 0. He ucceeded the !ate Trini-
ty President Remsen B. Ogilby in 
( ontinued on page 6.) 
Student Insurance 
Coverage Increased 
the r lation b •tween one of the Ex- The College has announced an im-
c mJ>Iary l\'ovels of Cervantes and mediate increase in student accident 
Browning' "My Last Duches::;," and insurance coverage to $1,000 per stu-
other source relation ·hips of that I d nt. 
poem.. . Dean Hughes said that the college 
. Pr~fessor Hood has accepted an in- 1s also investigating a cata. trophe 
v1tatwn to lecture b fore the Boston type polic·y to coYer rare accidents 
Browning Society on the . tory of the such as that which paralyzed football 
ed groups of "Lazy Bones" and a Contributions to the Student Emer- 1
1 composition of The Ring and the Hook Captain Bill Goral ki. Rehabilitation 
at their final meeting of the eason and medical care for Goral ·ki is ex-
Contl'ibutions From Far Away on lay 6. He is an honorary life p ctcd to exceed $15,000. 
modern work by orman Delio Joio 
"A ' Jubilant Song." Another of the 
combined versions will be "Babylon," 
composed by Mr. M. S. Thompson, 
choral leader of the Pembroke Glee 
{~ub, who will conduct. On February 
' the same concert will be conduct-
ed here. 
arah Lawrence to Visit 
The Sarah Lawrence College choral 
group will visit this campus on Sat-
urday F b. ' e 1uary 23. Dr. Hugh Ro s 
choral d' ' 1rector of Tanglewood and 
Wh . 0 1s regarded as one of the best 
choral cond t r· . uc ors a 1ve dn·ects the 
group h' f I ' . . 
b 
· 1e wor c of the evenmg w!ll 
e "I w· n mdsor Forest", a cantata by 
~~Ughn Williams with lyrics by 
akespeare. This i based on the 
opera "S' 1r John in Love." That con-
cert w·ll b Frid 1 c repeated at Bronxville on 
ay, February 29. 
h A. recording of the concert to be 
C
ehld at the Westfield Congregational 
urch · M' Will 111 1ddletown late in March 
S . be heard on the Trinity College 
· erJes over radio station WDRC later 
10 the Year. 
gency Fund, designed to cover the 
medical costs of Bill Goralski, have 
now passed the $12,000 mark. 
Officially received and acknowledged 
through Monday were 1242 donations 
totaling $11,100.64. In addition, more 
than 1200 was raised at the square 
dance in Avon last Friday. Some $312 
came from Trinity. 
This does not include the funds 
raised at the Trinity benefit movie 
held on campus last night. 
Now In Hartford 
Goralski himself was brought to the 
Hartford Hospital from Somerville 
last Thursday and is now resting in a 
seventh floor room. From it, when he 
is able to sit up, Bill will have a view 
of the chapel tower. At his own re-
quest, visitors have been barred for 
at least two weeks. 
Physiotherapy work was begun 
immecliately. Doctors expect to have 
him in an inclined position by the end 
of this week and supported on his feet 
before long. 
According to Mrs. James E. Bent, member of the .'ociety. 12 In ure tudents • ' ow 
secretary of the Emergency Commit- , Last ~e~ ve in l 93l-32 Students were previously covered 
tee, contributions have come in from fhc last SlrnJiar leave grant d to by a $500 accident insurance policy 
as far away as California, Minnesota, ~~-o~ sso~· Hood was for a shorter per- for which they paid 12. The premi-
Texas, and Florida-"from about lOd 111 1931-32• when he went to Eng- um will be increa ed by only $1 for 
every state in the union, in fact." land on a Gugg-enheim Fellowship the additional 500 coverage. The col-
Many envelopes contain notes "'J.th and completed work on hi volume of 1 1 .. ege wil pay the extended coverage 
messages to Bill. These will be pre- Browning' Letters to Various orre.- premium for all tudents from Janu-
served in a scrap book and presented pondents, pubhshed in Ne, Haven by ary 1 to eptember 1. and the new 
to him lat r. the Yale niversity Press and in Lon- rate will be billed to stud nts for the 
Mrs. Bent said that many small con- don by John Muray. At that time he f' 
1 
ll'St time next fall. The Trinity poli-
tributions were being received anony- a so c~ntribut d to the Yale Review cy is written by the Connecticut Gen-
mously. These, she felt, were the an .arilcle embodying new eli coveries, I L'f era 1 e In urance Company. 
results of appeals by Bill Lee of the entitled "Browning and Lady A h- Th 
Courant, and sportscaster Bob Steele. burton." Professor Hood doe not an- e revisions were suggested by 
licipate leaving th United State the Trinity Student Emergency om-
Colby Frat Contributes 
Among the contributors was the 
Colby chapter of Phi Delta Theta, sev-
eral of whose members played against 
Bill. From Dickinson College came a 
book signed by the football team and 
coaches. 
Bill is still waiting for his television 
set to be reconnected. In Somerville, 
he reported watching it about an hour 
a day. "It's better than a movie, I 
think," was his comment. 
1 
. mittee, formed after the Goral ki 
t urmg his leave this year; he expects, accident. 
however, to visit various libraries and 
depositories in this country. nder the in urance policy, stu-
dents are covered twenty-four hours 
a day wherever they might be and 
regardless of the activity in which 
The Tripod calls attention to the they are injured . Students are insur-
fact that there will be no issue the ed throughout the summer, and all 
first Wednesday of the new semes- men enrolled to be students in the fall 
Next Tripod Feb. 13 
ter, February 6. The next issue will are in ured from September 1 until 
come out on the 13th. th_e beginning of the academic year, 
:....--------------_1. w1th the college underwriting the 'policy. 
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A TRINITY -UCONN GAME . . . 
The University of Connecticut Senate made a wann-
hearted gesture last week when it recommended .that. a 
Trinity-UConn basketball game be played to atd B1ll 
Goralski. 
By a unanimous 33-0 vote, that body decided to. ~sk 
the representative athletic departments and the Tnmty 
Senate to upport the move. 
The Tripod lends its support to such a game. 
Students contacted by the paper indicated that they 
favored such a charitable game. Opinion at UConn is 
also favorable. The athletic department of the Storrs 
university, while noncommittal, said that all _aspects of 
the recommendation will be carefully cons1dered. A 
great deal of what happens now is up to ~rinity. 
Neither team would have to cramp the1r schedule to 
play such a game. The drawing power would still be 
there in a game winding up the season. 
Nearly twenty years have passed since the two col-
leges broke off athletic relations. During that time the 
personnel, especially, has changed almost completely. 
In view of the fact that students of both colleges favor 
this game--and indications are that most of them do-
then we think that, when formal overtures are made, 
they should be given careful-and, we hope, favorable--
considet·ation. 
CURFEW EXTENSION 
The I.F.C.'s resolution calling for a one-hour exten-
sion on aturday night party curfews has received the 
approval of the Senate. Before this action can go .into 
effect, however, it must pass the Faculty Comm1ttee 
on Student. Organizations. The motion is slated to 
appear before this body during the first week of next 
semester. 
Tt will be remembered that a petition for a curfew 
exten ion on the aturday nights of the three big week-
ends wa presented to this committee just prior to the 
Senior Ball weekend last spring. The result was a 
veto which the admini tration attempted to justify by 
the reasons enumerated in a page one news story of 
thi is ue. One of the reasons given for turning that 
I.F.C. proposal dO\\·n, is actually a good argument for 
an extension. 
The tud nt. body ,,·as satisfied neither with the com-
mitt e's last rebuff nor the administmtion's weak sup-
port of it, as evidenced by this new resolution. The 
I.F.C. feels justified in its action and the Senate concurs. 
Party regulations at Trinity are stringent. We are 
limited to six parties a semester. 
Student government has taken its stand. The meas-
ure, which has been the only student resolution of the 
semester which has significantly challenged current 
administrative policy, has been pa sed by both the I.F.C. 
and the Senate. 
A repetition of the committee's stand of lasi year 
would be an open admission that student government 
at Trinity is merely a convenient feature in our pu.blic 
relations policy. We urge that. the committee cons1der 
the measure carefully if only on the basis that the I.F.C. 
and , enate have seen fit lo pass on it. In instituting 
the xtension, the I.F.C., the fraternities, and the stu-
dents as individuals, ha,·e automatically acce.pted t.he 
respon ibilit.y for the measure's _success.. It .wJll b~ the 
function of the I.F.C. to cope w1th posstbl mfract10ns. 
It is the obligation of the Committee on Student 
Organizations to give student governm~nt this. opportu-
nity to show that it can operate effectively w1thout an 
unnecessarily strong paternal hand. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Really, Bidwell, Does Your Passing Warrant Such 
An Ostentatious Exhibition of Emotions ? 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Goralski Fund 
To the Editor of the Tripod: 
I wish to thank the faculty and the 
students who so generously supported 
the benefit Square Dance for Bill 
Goralski at Towpath School in Avon 
last Friday night. You will be glad to 
know that I turned in $334 to the 
Dance Committee. 
The dance was extremely well run 
and over 500 people attended. All the 
refreshments, music, adverti ing and 
printing were donated, and I under-
stand over $1,200 was realized for 
the Trinity Student Emergency Fund. 
Sincerely yours, 
John A. 1ason, '34. 
* * * 
Recreation Facilities 
To the Editor of the Tripod: 
"A refreshment of strength and 
spirits after toil," is Webster's defini-
tion of recreation. In last week's 
Tripod, a front page article revealed 
the changing of rules pertaining to 
weekend visitors in the dormitories. 
Dean Clarke stated that he realized 
the lack of facilities for entertainment 
on weekends at Trinity and that the 
new rule would help to alleviate this 
situation. I am pleased that Dean 
Clarke has realized the evident lack 
of recreation facilities at Trinity, for 
there have been numerous "beefs" 
from the students about the apparent 
lack of recreation facilities here, espe-
cially on weekends when free time 
creates boredom. The administration 
should realize by now that boredom 
creates unrest and thus the students 
look toward other seemingly amusing 
"pleasures." 
Recently Mr. Oosting has pern1itted 
students to use the gymnasiums on 
weekends, which ha.s alleviated some 
of the recreation problem. There are, 
however, students who do not wish to 
participate in strenuous activities and 
would desire to have other forms of 
amusement, such as billiards, table 
tennis, or games. The obvious lack of 
recreational facilities is not very good 
advertising for Trinitarians to take 
home to prospective students. The 
administration should make strides to 
alleviate this situation. 
The lounges can be used as places 
of amusement and relaxation. A stu-
dent is not content to stay in his room 
five or six days out of the week. Slow-
ly a feeling of claustrophobia creeps 
over him and he feels compelled to un-
leash his surplus energy, or just to 
break the confining bounds of the four 
walls which close around him. The 
lounge that is open to the students is 
Seabury Lounge, a desolate, uninvit-
ing room. It is so unkept that as you 
walk across the mangy rug on the 
floor the dust dulls your shoes. Of 
course this mess is created by the 
seemingly unending parade of stu-
dents walking through the lounge to 
the post office. This can be stopped. 
The lounge can be re-equipped and a 
television set could be installed. We 
are sure that the students would ap-
preciate this addition and would not 
damage college property for pure 
amusement. 
Maybe vandalism is too strong a 
word to use in reference toward the 
actions of some students last week-
end. evertheless, willful destruction 
or defacement of property is vandal-
ism. This problem is created by the 
lack of recreation facilities . Juvenile 
delinquency has been stopped where 
towns have built places of amusement 
for the children. Although we are 
supposed to be men, some of us act 
like children, and even adults need 
amusement or unrest is created. Thus, 
the destruction of college property, 
namely windows, can be averted by 
giving the students, primarily the 
underclassmen, places to carry on 
recreation and amusement. 
Gerry Heidrich, '55. 
January 16, 1952 





By George A. Panicha 
The state of Massachus.etts is t.oda~ tne scene of 
widespread controversy. Dn·k Jan Stnuk, a professo 
of mathematics at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech~ 
nology has been charged with advocating the overthrow 
of both the government of t.he Ba~ State and that of 
the United States of Amenca. Smce September 13 
1951, when the Middlesex County Grand Jury issued th~ 
indictments against Professor Struik, charges and 
countercharges have been hurled, groups and indi-
viduals have taken sides pro and con, and newspapers 
have had a heyday. In fact, it has been said in some 
circles that feelings have become so bitter and tempers 
so stretched that it will be difficult, if not impossible 
to select an unbiased jury when the case is tried. ' 
The charges levelled at Struik have resulted from 
the testimony of Herbert A. Philbrick who joined the 
Communist Party several years ago as an informer for 
the FBI. Along with some 70 businessmen, lawyers 
and teachers, he belonged to a Communist secret cell: 
In his statements, Philbrick charged that the Commu. 
nists had planned to infiltrate many key industries, in-
cluding a jet-plane plant at Lynn, Mass.; that they had 
taught their membership to time a revolution to coin. 
cide with a depression; and that they had plotted ways 
to turn a possible war between Russia and the United 
States into a civil war. Among the lecturers named as 
belonging to the secret cell was Dirk Struik, who claims 
that he neither knows nor has ever seen Philbrick. 
Professor Struik has been charged with violating 
the "Anti-Anarchy Law" of Massachusetts, and more 
specifically, that section of the act punishing "Whoe\'er 
by speech or exhibition, distribution or promulgation 
of any written or printed document, paper or pictorial 
representation advocates, advises, counsels or incites .. 
the overthrow by force or violence or other unlawful 
means of the government of the Commonwealth or of 
the United States." 
In rebutting the seditious conspiracy charges filed 
against him, Struik has emphatically declared: "I have 
never advocated orally or in writing the overthrow of 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts or of the United 
States of America." He further denies any affiliation 
\vith the Communist Party, though he has often been 
in sympathy with some of its doctrines. Struik, not 
one to be surreptitious about his political beliefs, has 
long been a student and adherent of Marxism, believ-
ing it to be not only a truly scientific way of life but 
also one that can improve the lot of mankind. 
Dirk J an Struik, 
despite the melo-
dramatic comic-













ington and set up 
a foreign dicta-
torship. A tall 
and vigorous man 
with most unas-
suming and 
frien dly manners, Professor Dirk J . Struik 
Struik never quavered in answering questions during 
the interview with this writer. Fearlessly outspoken 
and frank, he proceeded with a lmost mathematical pre-
ciseness in giving both the facts of his case and the 
details of his life and work. 
Dirk Struil{ was born in Rotterdam, Holland, in 
1894. A mathematician of international reputation, he 
wrote a brilliant monograph, "The Geometry of M?re 
Than Three Dimensions," which gained world acclaJin. 
As a foremost authority on non-Euclidean geometry 
and tensor calculus, it was not unexpected, therefore, 
when M. I. T., in expanding its mathematics depart-
ment, extended to him in 1926 an invitation to lecture 
there, where he has been ever since, having been ap· 
pointed a full professor in 1940. 
There are certain pertinent observations to be made 
here. At the time that Struik, an unusual individual 
with both a mathematical ingenuity and deep social 
conscience, arrived in the United States in 1926,. it wa~ 
a well-known fact that he had "radical" tendenc1es an 
was a devoted upholder of Marxism. Yet no action 
(Continued on page 6.) 
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Oosting Announces New Plan 
For Open Athletic Facilities 
Tn a recent announcement from the athletic department, Mr. Ray Oost-
ing stated that ' since. the demand for the use of the athletic facilities is 
. creasing, both the Fteld House and Alumni Hall will br opC'n to stud nt 
Ill I . th . longer than usual c unng e wmtcr 
months." 
On Saturday afternoons the Field 
Hou e basketball cou1·t, will be open 
for student use, except when the var-
sity, junior varsity, or fre hman team 
i holding practice or ha~ a game. 
Th Field House court wtll not he 
available Sunday afternoons. 
The squash com·ts and swimming 
pool can be used on atUJ·day and 
Sunday afternoons from ~ :00 p.m. 
until 5:00 p.m., except when used 
for var ity or fre hman scheduled 
engagements. 
Alumni Hall will be available on 
Saturdays from 1:00 p.m. until 6 :00 
p.m. and on Sundays from 2:00 p.m. 
until 5:00 p.m. 
Thesr plans went into effect on 
Sunday, January 13, and will con-
tinue until spring vacation with one 
exception. Alumni Hall will not be 
available during midyear exams 
which begin on Thursday, January 17. 
Jesters Prepare for 
Murder in Cathedral 
T. S. Eliot's ~lurder in the Cathed-
ra l will be presented by the Jesters 
on the c\·ening·s of larch Hl, 20, 21, 
and 22. 
The pews arc lo be removed from 
the :.:orth hapcl to provide the set-
ting for the stage with th<• audience 
grouped about the baptismal font. 
ccner~· will lw at a minimum since 
the Chapel ib:elf provides sufficient 
background for d picling the murder 
of Thoma~ Be>ckel in anterbury 
Cathedral. 
The chorus, similar to tho~e used in 
Greek trag dies, will be compo. ed of 
women from t. .Jos ph 's ol!cge . The 
choru in the play reflects the reac-
tion o( the people of England to 
Becket's return from exile. 
The cast has already clone several 
readings of the play and regular re-
hearsals will begin after the end of 
the examination period next trrm. 
Alumnus To Return 
For Talk in Chapel 
The Reverend Dt·. James English, a 
Trinity alumnus now serving a su-
perintendent of the onnccticut on-
ference of th ongregationai-Chri -
tian Church and trea urct· of the 
~lis . ionary Society of Connecticut 
(Conc:regationa l ), will be guest 
speaker in the hapel, Thursday, 
February 7, at 1:00 P. M. 
Born in East Windsor, Dr. English 
wa graduated from Trinity in 1916. 
He obtained hi s B. D. at the Hartford 
cminary in '21, and his honorary 
D. D. at Trinity in '44. Hi· pa torates 
tncludc the Elmwood Community 
Church, the Second ongr gation~l 
C~urch at Putnam, Conn. and the 
Fn· "t Cl1u · h [ · · . . Ic a):nstcr tn 'cw Hamp-
s~me . He is a member of the . igma 
~u Fraternity, the Masonie Fraterni-
ty and the ivitan and is a trustee of 
the Hartford Theolog-ical Seminary 
and of the l\lonson Academy in Mot;-
son, :\1a. sach usctts. 
0 
During- the interim between Dr. 
gt lby's 1 th • c ea and the coming of 
Chaplain O'Grady, Dr. Engli s h held 
occasional ervicc. at th Ch· I H . Ia t . . e ape . ts 
'· VJStL wa. in the spring of 1 !J50. 
Dr. Rouse of Yale 
Talks on Early Man 
Selecting fifteen types of cultures, 
Dr. lrving Rou. of Yale niv<'rsity 
lectured in the hcmi~try Auditorium 
last Friday night on "Prehi. toric 
ultures of :\Ian." 
Dr. Rouse, an A ·sociatc Professor 
oJ Anthropology at Yale and A oei-
atc Director of the Peabody i\Iuseum 
in 1'\ew Haven, onnedicut, was in-
troduced by Professor otopolous of 
the Trinity facu lt.v, who pre cnted a 
short hi ·tory of the science of anthro-
pology. 
J o Written Hecords 
Tn his opening 1·cmarks, Doctor 
House exp lained that ince no writ-
ten rccot·d. cxi t for the prehistoric 
age. science has set up a system of 
culture clas~ification to differentiate 
the eli ffcrent levels of civilization 
whith arose dm·ing the period. This 
classification is based upon the skill 
and wo1·kmanship of the remains of 
handicraft article~ excavated from 
the earth. The cultut·c is usually nam-
ed after the s ite where the remain 
were found. 
Different Time l'criod ~ 
From the \·ast amount of material 
present in this science, Doctor Rouse 
uirccted his lcctur to the historical 
inference::; drawn from the fifteen 
types of cu ltures, repr senting dif-
ferent time period;. of :'>'fan from the 
ear!iC'!:t record of his exi ·tence up to 
the pt·e ence of a written alphabet. 
In order to present as inclus ive a 
pic·ture a possible, the speaker drew 
these cultur<' types from all parts of 
the world, ::;tarting with the Peking 
:\Ian, cti covered in hina during the 
1920's, whose civilization shows the 
earliest trace of fire-making ability. 
From this beginning. Dr. Rouse 
went on to different types of culture 
in the Xear East, Europe. Southern 
France, the i\'ile \'alley, Greece, and 
Paki ::;tan. In each civilization he drew 
attention to the type of tools and 
hunting implements u ed by the 
people, as well as their agriculture 
and domestication of plants and ani-
mal s. 
Colored !ides Illustrate 
The Profe sor illustrated hi lee:-
turc with a series of colored slides. 
\\'ith the aid of a mall pocket fla h-
light, Dr. Rouse was able to point 
out the portions of the slide to which 
lw alluded in his talk. _ short ques-
tion period follow d the close of the 
lecture, and a reception for the 
s peaket· wa held at a meeting· of the 
Hartford Anthropology Society in 
ook Lounge latet· on in the evening. 
Plans Made for CISL 
By Political Science 
The Political cicnce lub, holding 
its fir. t official meeting since the 
hristmas vacation last Monday 
night, revealed plans for several o-
cial func tio ns in conjunction with the 
onnecticut Inter-Collegiate State 
Lcgi laturc. 
A party to be given by the Trinity 
delegation will give candidates for 
Divinity Dean to Talk C. 1. S. L. positions the oppot·tunitics 
T 0 P Th 1 I to speak. andidates for Pres ident of re- eo ogs Here the Senate arc Beatrice DuPont of 
p Dr. Frank Giffo rd, Dean of the 
1 
th University of Bridg·epo1·t, Rieh-
l 
htlade!phia Divinity School will ani BJ'ork of Yale, and tuart Kell r 
cad a1 · f . • . 1 111 onnal dtscussion with men of Hill.ver Col!en-e. andidates fot· 
tntere t 1 · ,... 
F b. cc tn the ministry on Tuesday Speak r of the House arc harles 
C!uaryl '' t"45P ' lain O'G -, a 1 : · l\1. in hap- Parakilees of the University of on-




htladclphia Divinity S ·hool Arnold ollege. 
0\o\· nc of the forerunner in the A weekend convention of the . I. 
cment for ·t · · . in" 
1
. . pas oral cltmcal tram- S. L. commencing on :\Iat·ch 6 and 
... mtcal t · · · . requir 
1 
. 1 ammg programs arc cndmg on March will be held in 
invol ,ec no.w 111 almost all semina ric·, Hartford. A dinner dance and va-
' tng stx t t I . ' ' cia! t d · . 0 . wclve weeks of spe- nety of parties will precede the 
or 111 e~t~~ ;ht!~ m trai n ing in general meeting, which will take place on the 
osptlals . eighth. 
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Atheneum Society Loses to 
Conn.; Gives Exhibition 
Debate Before All Freshmen 
Senate Turns Down Proposal 
To Extend Daily Cave Hours 
The Atheneum Society met the The enatc turned down the Freshman Interdormitory Council request 
University of onnecticut Tuc day to haYc the daily hour. of th • Cave extend d from 10 P. M. to ll P. M. It 
night, January , in a debate on the was decided at the cnate's l\Ionday night meeting that the extra hour would 
draft. put too much strain on the students 
Keith Black anti 1\Iario at·dwell of February 14 T 0 Be who WOI'k in the Cave. 
The 'ave must be cleaned after it 
Trinity argued the affirmative of th Matriculation Day close~ each night. If the hours were 
subject, Resolved: All Adult l\fale :c: lengthened, it would be impossible for 
Should be Subject to onscription for The annual matriculation ceremony the student emp loyees to leave before 
. . will be held in the hapel, Thursday, 
Es enttal Servtce. U onn was award- F b 14 t 1 00 11:30 P. l\1. 'e ruary a : . 
eel the deci ion by Professor Ri don. ' The Senate felt that there would 
On Thur day night before the en- The Matriculation Oath is: be no advantag;c in keeping the Cave 
tire freshman English class, the ·•r promise to obscrv thr Statutes open latct·. The present closing time 
mooters argued the question, Re olv- of TRL 'ITY COLLEGE: to obey all is I 0 P. l\1. Before 9:30 the ave is 
ed: Red China Should be Admitted it · Rules and R(•gulations; to dis- I u,.: ually almost deserted, and then 
to the United 1'ation ·. John Wynne charge faithfully all scholastic duties there is a great rush just before the 
and Ellerd Hulbert were on the nega- imposed upon me; and to maintain doors are locked. An extension of the 
tive, opposed by Bruce Fox and Ial'io and defend all the rights, privileges, closing time would merely delay the 
ardwell. The debate was judged by and immunitie~ of the ol!cgc, ac- rush period until 10:30, and result in 
the fre hmen, who voted 103 to 103 cot·ding to my station and d(•gn•e in 
1 
nothing but an added burden on the 
for a tic. the same." employees. 
Campus lntervi ws on Cigarette Tests 
No. 32 ... THE YAK 
"Some peopf~ 
'II do anythmg 
WI I' ' 
for laughs . 
He·. far too ophi ticated to b amu d by 
lap- lick comedy! From the minute the curtain 
\lent up, he knew that you ju t an't judg 
cigarette mildne by on fa t pufi or a ingle, wift 
nifT. Tho e caper may foo l a fro h - but 
he's been ar und and he know ! From coa t-to-coa t, 
million of moker agree: There' but on 
true le t of cigarette mildne 
lt 's th e sensible tes t ... the 30-Day Cam 1 
Mildne Te t, which imply a k you to try Camel 
a your teady moke, on a day-aft r-elay, 
pack-after-pack ba i . r0 nap judgment ! Once 
you've tried Camel for 30 day in your "T-Zon 
lT for Throat, T for Tale). you'll ee why . .. 
After all the Mildness Tests ... 
Camel leads all other brands 11y fliHions 
L ~·~--~~~ ~~~: 
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VARSITY NATA TORS ouTSWIM M.I.T. IVarsity Cagers Travel To Amherst· WIN SIX OUT OF EIGHT EVENTS ' 
By Ted (_)xholm st-rok<> cont('St, but Dorsay and Kalina Four Starters Top 6-foot Mark 
Jo<' Clarke's varstty pia hers rollf'd of the home team took the n maining 
01: to their second victory ~n n. many two ranks. Thf' Engin<><>rs' Baker and Fisher and Weave 
lrtes last Saturday, oulscortng MIT by Sorenson closNl up the visitors' !Pad h s c r 
a to30. Pac<'dby_CaptainT?nyMa- ~ome-..\·hatbyplacingfirstandsPconcl c arlie Wrinn.~ tar enter, Expected To Star 
son, the quad aslly took s1x first- 111 th<' 440-yard frPestyl<', but it turned 
places in the ight-event meet, at the out that that was the last (·\·pnt of Tops Small School Rebounders 
Boston pool. the day. Both tf'ams were disqualified 
The combination of backstroker Jim from th 400-yard relay for jumping b d He led the team in rebounds and was 
Grant, breaststrokcr Ray Parrott and the gun, so the final tabulation gave Grabs 263 Re oun s; Has one of the main sparks in Trinity's 13 
frcestyler Dick I oback, \\"On the open- the Bantams as and Tech ao. 131 Points in Ten Games won-5 lost season. In the New Eng-
ing 300-yard medl<:'y rf'lay by nt'al"ly By Bill DobJ·ovir land Invitational Tourney, Charlie was 
a length of th<' pool. aptain Mason the leading scorer and one of the top 
sprinted 220 yards in two minut . and Roberts Drops 30 for Frosh The ational Collegiate Athletic indi\·idual stars. 
<'ight seconds to win the concl event. Association has released its latest 
Tonight the Yarsity ba ketball squad 
tra\·el to Amherst to take on 
powerful Amher t quintet in the Trin ~ 
fina l game before mid-year examina. 
tions. This will be th e eleventh game 
of the season for the locals, who have 
won six and lost four. 
Engineer Jim BakP1· canw in sPcond, But Holy Cross Wins, 70-66 figures pertaining to college basket-
and Chip Vaile of Trini y was third. !'aced by the scol"ing and floor play ball records, and a Trinity player's 
The Bantams also placed a first and of forwa1 ·d Walt Suprunowicz, the name is prominent on the list of m n 
third in the 50-yanl dash. Walt Toole Holy ross JVs took the measure of leading in the various departments. 
Trinity has conquered M.I.T., Nor. 
wich, Bates, St. Lawrence, Bowdoin 
13.1 Average and Mas achu etts ni\'ersity, and 
Thi sea.·on Charlie has picked up has been defeated by Yale, Wagner, 
where he left off last year. In ten Holy Cross, and Colby. Amherst 
games thus far he ha · tossed up 53 meanwhile, h as topped A.I.C. (65-54), 
field goals and 25 fouls for 131 points Union (57-37), and Coast Guard (6i~ 
and a 13.1 average. :3 7), and has lost to Colum bia, Bow. 
wm1 it in 24.4 St'conds, P<'rkins of 1\llT the Trinity freshm n last Wednesday, Charlie Wrinn, Trinity's tall c nt r, 
an·ivC"d second, and Trinity': T d 70-{;(; . is leading the nation's small-college 
Ward was third. The Trim; got off to a good start, cagers in rebounds. As of last Friday, 
Trinity Lo;.e. in Oivin g- and it looked as though tht:>y might W1·i nn had taken 26:3 rebounds, an 
Wrinn is a ninet en-year-old junior, doin, and Bates. 
Th<' diYing \\as one of the· <'VC•nts in r<'p<'at llw upsf't that last year's f'rosh averag oC 26.3 per gam . 
and stan·ed at Bulkel y High School W aver and Fisher park Team 
in Hartford before coming to Trinity. The J effs' leading scorer this year 
which lhe EnginP<'rs excf'llt•cl, c·opping handed the Crusader yearlings. At 
both the first and S<'cond highest totals th half, they had a :37-34 lead, and 
of points. Winnt•r I etc :\litelwll's when tht> third period ended, it was 
scort• was 11.~1. :ili-47, still in faYor of Trinity. 
Mason and Toolt• finislwd first and ross Takes Lead 
S<'cond respectiY<'ly in thP 100-yanl But late in tht· fourth canto the 
fl·<'estyl e to incn•ase Trinity's l<'ad in ''isitors caught fire. With 1:20 left 
th nwct, agnin. Mason' tinw was in the game, Supnmowicz sank two 
54.() second.. Trinity's Dick Butlt•r- free throws lo put his cl ub inlo th 
worth won thf' ba('kst rokc• rat·c· hy lead. 
coYering tlw ~00 yards in 2::Jt.:>. Rill Da\·c Roberts, hustling guard, man-
Damon of 11T arri,·<'<l second, and aged lo hit fo1 · !lO points. uprunowicz 
Tl"init~··s C'h:nlJf' Esler third. was high man for the Crusaders with 
AI Bruner of Trinity won tlw bn•as t- SP\·cntecn. 
High-School Sta r 
He stands G'3", and weigh 175 pounds. I has been Weave r, who sank 12 field 
goals agai nst Coast Guard. He is a 
fast, dangerous scorer and has been Wrinn is an unusual typ of player 
in that he is a high-school phenome-
non who made good in college ports. 
He starred on the freshman squad in 
t he 1949-50 sea on and moYed up to 
the varsity the following year. 
Fencers Lose to New Haven Amherst's sparkplug all season. An. 
Last yea r, hi first on the Yar. ity, 
he proved to be a minor sensation. In 
21 games, Charli pu hed in 131 field 
goals a nd 42 free throw for a total 
of :304 points, and a 14.5 a \· rage, high-
est on the squad in those depart mcnls. 
Tht• fencing team opened its season 
with an unoll'icial m ct at the New 
Ha \·en YM A, dropping a 16-11 con-
test. 
o-ca plains Jerry Lchrfcld and Dick 
Ellison were the only winning duelers, 
each laking two matches. The oth r 
mem bers of the starting learn each 
won one. 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER! 
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting 
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. 
But it takes something else, too-superior work-
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting 
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. That's why 
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy- Go Lucky! 
Get a carton today! 
k a tuc\c.IJ Sttike; 
l~s good to s;mo -~hout .flaw-
\.,~ t...\easure w• are so .free "'" Y .. • s; a\way:c. 1 'cause Lu'"'e -t.he draw • 
And easlj on 
A. Taylor . 
George . univerSJt1 
Northwestern 
L.S./M.F.T.-lu~ky Strike 
Means Fine Tobacco 
t.h\ete in s;choo\, 
l'rn quit:.e an a I have raced ., t beat• 
And rnanlj tL'ng that cant pe 
, · \:, one rli L 1 
lheres JUS: '·' ,., better tas-ce · 
\\.'S: Luct<-lb 
Harris Freedman 
La Salle College 
other man to watch is Fisher, the 6'5" 
center, whose specialty is his tremen-
dous rebounding ability. 
Although the J effs' record does not 
look spectacular on paper, certain 
factors m·ise which have led to Trinity 
coach Ray Gosling's calling the game 
"a toss-up ." Amherst has a definite 
height advantage; be ides Fisher, they 
haY three other starter whose height 
exceed th G' mark. The shorte t 
man on the first five stands 5'11". 
Also, t hey arc r garded as a much 
b tlcr lub lhan Ma achus tts, whom 
Trinity had tough time defeating Ia t 
we k. Another adYantage in Amherst' 
f<wor is the fact that they will be 
playing in thci rhome court. 
Game Played Away 
Originally, the game was to have 
b<' n held at Trinity, since last sea· 
I 
son's contest was played at Amherst. 
But a schedule difficulty arose, and the 
I Amh<'rst Athletic Department asked t have the game played in Massachu· 
sctts agai n. Gosling agr ed, provided 
the next lwo games are played at 
Trinity. 
Against mutual opponents, Trinity 
has fared slightly better than the 
J effs. Both clubs defeated Bate , but 
the J effs bowed to Bowdoin, whom the 
Bantams de feated. 
Aft r this contest, th Hilltoppers 
will top for mid-years. The fir t 
game following t he lay-off will be the 
We !cyan tilt, at Middletown, Febru· 
ary 7. 
JV's Lose to Nichols 
As Pratt Scores 21 
Lale Friday night, in the Field 
House, the Trin ity J\' basketball team 
lost to ichols Jr. College for its first 
c!C'f<'at of thf' Sell~On, by thC' SCOr<' of 
G4-54. 
The fir t quarter was slow getting 
started as nei ther team was able to 
drop thC' ba ll through the basket with 
any d grec of accumcy; when the fir t 
quartf'r ended, howcv r, the score wn. 
14 to 12 in favor of ichols. 
The second quarter followed much 
th same pattem as tha t of th e first, 
in that it was a close sec-saw bntlle 
down to the buzzer indicating the half, 
at which time the scoreboard showed 
ichols leading the Hilltoppcrs b~· the 
score of 32-28. 
Fully rested a ftc1· the half, Nichols 
came back in th th ird period and 
rolled up a commanding I ad of 46-37. 
In the last period they again regained 
thci1· ba lance and held ichols, but 
the damage had be n done. 
The high scorer of the game was 
Spud Prall, who netted 21 points for 
th<' JT illtoppcrs an d carried most of 
the burden of th team. ext high 
for Trinity \\·as Bob Downs who added 
11 points to the home score. 
harley Wri nn, second h igh scorer 
for the team th is year, poured in a 
total of 304 points last s ason to edge 
ll1·uno Chisto lini, current ly leading the 
cagers, who scored 244. Wall y Novak, 
Chisty's playmat a t guard, was sec· 
ond last year with 293. 
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CRUSADERS AND 
Top U. of Mass., 72-63; 
Colby's Piacentini: 33 
By Dave Fisher and Jim McAlpine 
Trinity's varsity basketba ll team played .333 ball in the past len day 
topping Massachusetts and losing to Holy Cross and Colby. ' 
On Monday, the 7th, the Bantams took the Redmen at Amherst, 72-63. 
Trinity had a ~2-15 ! ~ad at the end of the first period, and at the end of the 
half had a 36-2:> margm. 
Trinity 0I>ens Up 
In the third quarte~·, the Trins c~ught fire and had opened a twenty-point, 
49.29 margin by the fimsh of the penod. The Redmen then came to life. With 
ven minutes left, they pulled to 
se h T · ·t within four points of t e nm y score. 
But the Hilltoppers came back and 
sewed up the contest. 
Holy Cross walked onto the court 
last Wednesday night with an over-
whelming superiority in height and 
swamped Trini ty under a barrage of 
field goals, 74-50. 
Chisty Stopped 
The big guns of the Trinity line-up 
were silenced more by their own wide 
shooting than by the defensive tactics 
of the visitors. Bruno Chistolini, high 
scorer for the team going into the 
game with a 14-point-per-game aver-
age, netted only one twin-pointer and 
two fouls, although he played the out-
standing floor game of the night. 
Captain Dave Smith, hero of the 
win o,rer Bowdoin, garnered but three 
points, Wally Novak scored seven, and 
Charley Wrinn eight. But Charley 
Mazurek found the range with his one-
banders for 14 points and substitute 
Bob Whitbread was second with 11. 
Miserable :\lark manship 
The first quarter was the 10cene of 
some of the worst shooting ever seen 
in the Field House. Trinity held the 
lead for the first few minutes on Wally 
Novak's lay-up as lhe Crusaders were 
held to a foul shot by Dilling. Markey 
then dunked a lay-up for Holy Cross 
to take away the home team's last 
vestiges of leadership in the scoring 
department. The only other field goals 
Trinity could record in this period 
were a hook by Wrinn and a stab by 
Mazurek. 
The second period opened with Holy 
Cross in front, 11-8, and closed with 
them leading 29-19 as the accuracy of 
the shooting started to pick up. In 
the first half Trinity countered on 
only 8 out of 38 field goal attempts, 
while the Crusaders were little better 
with 12 for 46. 
Crusaders Come Alive 
Holy Cross finally started to hit in 
the second half as substitute P alazzi 
d~ed five of his eight shots, making 
him top scorer for the night with 16 
points. During this half the Crusaders 
came through with 21 scores in 44 
tries; Trinity hit for 11 for 39. 
It was the visitors' tremendous su-
periority in height that enabled them 
to take one rebound after the other 
a?d so make up for their early defi-
Ciency in marksmanship. Dave Smith 
and Charley Wrinn were outjumped 
at every turn by the combined efforts 
~ Captain Jim Dilling, center J im 
elley, and O'Neill and Markey. 
_Last Friday night spectators at the 
Field House witnessed a fine exhibition 
FORD 
Sales and Service 
THE JOHN P. NIELSEN 
AND SONS CO. 
122 Washington St. Hartford 
Telephone 2-923 1 
of the hoop game as Colby trimmed 
the locals, 74-73. The Mules won the 
contest in the last second of play, when 
Captain J ohnny Jaber intercepted a 
Trinity pass and heaved the ball down-
court to Ron Nagle, who dropped it in 
for the clincher. The game-ending 
buzzer rang just as the ball was going 
through the net. 
Bantams Lead 
Trinity went ahead in the first five 
minutes of play, 10-4, and, after being 
one point down at the 15 :00 mark, 
pushed ahead to a 37-30 lead at half-
time. 
During the second half, the teams 
played fairly evenl y. In the final 
period, the score was tied, 71-71, but 
a Colby free throw made it 72-71. 
Wally ovak sank a field goal with 
less than two minutes left, pu tting 
Trinity ahead, 73-72. It looked as 
though the Trins would be able to hold 
onto the lead; they froze the ball effec-
tively unt il J aber's steal. 
New Record Set 
Frank Piacentini of Colby was the 
game's leading scorer with 33 points, 
a new Field House record. Chistolini 
made 17 to head the Trinity scorer s. 
whil-e Bob Whitbread had 15. 
Frosh Swimmers Tie 
Williston, Set Pool Mark 
Trinity's freshman swimmers open-
ed the season with a 33-33 tie with 
Williston. The Bantams collected 
three first's and set a new pool record 
as the 200-yard freestyle relay team 
finished in 1:43.3. 
Charlie Ederle grabbed Trinity's 
initial first place as he won the 100-
yard dash. Bill Barnwald then took 
first in the diving competition and the 
relay squad climaxed the meet with 
their record-setting pace to bring the 
home team up from a 33-26 deficit to 
a tie score. 
Other point-winners for Trinity in-
cluded Vars, Booth, and Gladwin who 
placed in the 50-yard freestyle, 100-
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COLBY BEAT TRINITY FIVE 
Varsity Squash Lose; 
Frosh Top Wesleyan The Sports Barrel 
By Alan Kurland 
The varsity racqueteers came close 
to winning their first victory of the 
young season at the expense of arch-
'------------------------------__) rival Wesleyan last Wednesday, but 
We had a lot of questions to ask Ray Oosting, yarsity basketba ll coach, the latter was able to sweep the four 
so we went down to the Field House and began to get inquisitive. The first top matches and eke out a 5-4 win. 
query was, "To what do you attribute this slump in which your team finds In winning their first encounter of 
itself?" The answer was that the club is not in a slump, but, on the contrary, the year, Wesleyan's four top men 
is playing a tough schedule and is not quite living up to the expectation were unstoppable, and Trinity's lower 
which the writers and students had for it. In a way, this is true. They have men could not make up the difference. 
played such clubs as Yale, Holy Cross, and Colby and have lost to all of them. In the number one match of the day, 
Yale had a big height advantage, a hot scoring punch, and had recently re- the Cardinals' Hentz overwhelmed 
turned from a tour of Puerto Rico. Holy Cross towered over our men, passed I Dick Stewart, 15-4, 15-4, 15-9. This 
the ball as though they had been born with it, and had just enough a ll-round match set the pattern for the other 
finesse and class to make the game a rout. Colby had height, but even with I top ones, but, in the lower circles, 
this handicap Trinity played great ball and lost in the final second; it was Trinity's Don Read, Bill Bernhard, 
one of those unfortunate things that sometimes happen in basketball. Rog Douglas, and Charlie Minot were 
Nevertheless, the team is in a slump. ot a slump such as those which victorious. 
occur from, say, the start of a season to the mid-point; it's a slump that began Last Saturday, the varsity suffered 
last Commencement Day, when a fellow named Bob Jachens got his degree another setback, their fourth in as 
and left Trinity. We didn't realize it at the time, but Jachens was the man many meets. The Harvard club de-
who held last year's ball club together. He was the playmaker, the scorer, feated them, 9-0. 
the guiding force behind the whole team. True, we have four of the starting Last Wednesday the freshman 
players back this year, but the spark is gone. So they're in a slump, but, con- squash team opened its season by scor-
sidering the fact that they're playing without the Big Man, and that they're ing an impressive 7-2 victory over the 
meeting tough teams, a .600 percentage is not something to be ashamed of. Wesleyan yearlings at the Middle-
towner's courts. 
We then sounded out the coach on various individual members of his 
club. True, he said, Wally Novak is off his scoring pace of last year. He's 
not hitting on his long sets, and his defensive play is a bit under par for him. 
But, without making excuses for Wally, h e is trying to develop into a play-
maker, and is not taking as many shots. His eye is off, but that is unavoid-
able. 
Bob Whitbread has earned himself a lot more playing time by his fine 
scoring in the last couple of games. And Charlie Mazurek, although he seems 
to shoot more than any other man on the team, is leading the team in percent-
age, having made 37 per cent of his shots. The team as a whole has averaged 
67.8 points per game and has hit on 34 per cent of their shots. 
Oosting likes his team. If the sports writers and fans liked them as 
much as he does, everything would be fine . But if some night they all play 
as well together as they have been playing individually in the past, Trinity's 
basketball fortunes will pick up considerably. 
• * • * * 
Gary Engel, in his column, "On This Side of the Fence," in the Connecti-
cut Campus of January 7, has come up with a fine suggestion concerning the 
Goralski Fund. Engel has furthered a previous proposal to play a Connecti-
cut-Trinity basketball game for Billy's benefit. We are going to go along 
100 per cent with the suggestion and make a further proposition. Let's not 
only play the game, but play it as soon as possible. We can't think of a better 
cause or a better way in which to raise money for it. A UConn-Trinity contest 
would be a natural drawing-card. So let's help Billy in t he proper way-
through athletics. 
Bendix Launderette 
Entire Week's Wash Done 
Automatically in 30 Minutes 
PER MACHINE, WASHED 35c 
(Soap Free) 
Drying Service Available 
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Thursdays 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
-476 Park St. Phone 6-541 0 
1 block below Lyric Theatre 
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S1x Convement Branches m Greater Hartford 
"Resources to handle the largest - the will to serve the smallest ." 
The frosh lost but two of their nine 
matches. Dave Hewsen, Trinity's 
number one man, won his match after 
a shaky start. Wade Close then pro-
ceeded to take three straight games 
from his opponent. 
Jim Foley and AI Humphreys did 
the same. Beau Fuger and Jack Glea-
son each emerged with an impressive 
3-2 advantage. Nat Reed's match was 
a 3-2 squeaker also, but he finished in 
grand style, lashing his opponent 15-3 
in the last game. Dick Leach and 
Gordon McCrea each had a losing day. 
For Your Dry Cleaning, See 
FRED POTTER 
Basement of Cook "C" 
Hours: 7:00-8:00 P.M. 
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SCHOOL. Many trains, busses. 
WRITE for $16 all inclusive week-
end "Package Plan" in conj unction 
w1tn Hotel Brooks . 
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Extension Plan 
(Continued from pagc l.) 
ther have b en ocea. ional com-
plaints. n extension of c losin~ hours 
would most certain ly intensify the 
disturbance of these peopl with a rc-
sultant cooling of our friendly rela-
tion hips. 
3. Fraternitie. have been havin~ 
an increasingly difficult time secur-
ing satisfactory chaperones. A two 
o'clock clo ing would definitely a~­
gravate this condition and p1·actically 
eliminate the faculty from considera-
tion. 
4. An accident or unfortunat-e in-
cident can happen at any lim , but 
it was pointed out that such an acd-
dent or incident occuning at a time 
when our already lenient rules had 
been relaxed further, would damage 
the good name of Trinity. 
Faculty Promotions 
(Continu d from page 1.) 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Dirk Jan Struik 
(Continu •d from page 2.) 
can "Boston Herald," the isolationist 
"Chicago T1·ibune," and the liberal 
weekly, "The !\ ation." 
wa..<; taken to bar his entrance into I During his "enforced leisure," a. 
the country. And apparently the he has been suspended from but still 
gO\'('J·nment fell that h • presentPd no remains on the pay-roll of :\1. I. T., 
"clcar and present danger." Further- pC>nding the outcome of the trial, 
Struik is completing a book on alge-more, and equally as important, the 
braic geometry. A voluminous wri-
Massachu tts "Anti-Anarchy Law" te1·, he is the author with J. A . Schou-
had been in ffecl for seven years, but I len of a two-volume work in German, 
was not invok d by th(' state against "Introduction to the ewer Methods 
truik. uch action came 25 years of Differential Gt•ometry-:• Since 1947 
later-rather belated] , when the all(•gPd consp!l'acy began, 
>· several books by Struik ha\·e b en 
In the cou1·se of these years, Profes- published: "LPctures on Classical Dif-
sor St1uik has been extremely active, fE>rPntial Geometry," "A Concise His-
politically and intPllcctually. ln l 9!36 lory of Mathematics" in lwo volum s, 
he helped found the Marxist quarter- and the less specialized and more 
ly, " cicncc and Society," of which he popular "Yank e Science in the Mak-
is still an editor and frequent ronlrib- ing," which was prais d by Professor 
utor. During the years 1944 and Commager in the book review section 
1948, Slruik gave classcs on sci ntifie of the ew York "Herald Tribune" on 
thinking, tht• scienee of society, and September 12, 1948. 
the gO\'ernment of the Soviet Union And those who know how tim con-
at th now dt>funct Samuel Adams suming and exhausting it is to write 
mathematic in clas •. " Ind ed, had 
).1. I. T. thought that truik was in-
jecting forei)n1 ideologies and ubver-
.·ive idl·as in hi classes, it would have 
had just cau e to dismi s him long 
ago. But truik seem to have met 
all the high standards of a good teach-
r with flying colors. 
In a public statement of policy is-
sued in 1949, the Executive Commit-
tee of the Corporation of 1\I. I. T., in 
dPf nding the rights of teacher , in-
cluding those of truik, declar d: 
"They (lhe faculty) mu t be free to 
examine controversial matters, to 
reach conclusions of their own, to 
criticize and be criticized. Only 
through such freedom of thought and 
investigation can an ducational insti-
tution, especially one dealing with 
sciencc, perform its function of seek-




chairman of the 
ommittee of the 
I 
School in Boston, which was founded cv n one book, besides canying oul a 
by "public-mind ·d persons for adul t professor's academic responsibilities, 
education for citizenship." Slruik will begin to wonder how Struik man-
chool of denies Philbrick's allegations that h aged to find tim -unless he is super-
Hartford taught Marxism whil at this schoo l, human-to plot the overthrow of the 
In the meantime, many have come 
to the defense of Struik. An Emer-
g ncy Defense Committee made up of 
a large numb r of educators, cl rgy-
men, and community 1 aders, includ-
ing s uch promin nl men as Profes-
sors George arton and Kirtley Math-
er of Harvard, Waldo Frank, and Pro-
fessor Harrison L. liar! y of immons 
Barber in Luxembourg 
Dr. Barber, now on leave as a 
Fulbright cholar in Luxembourg, 
came to Trinily in 1946 after teach-
ing at Harvard and Boslon Univer-
sity. Il was appoinled head of the 
government department, formed a f-
ter he joined the faculty. 
which, too, was on the subversive list, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, let 
although hf' did conduct class s in ac- alone the federal gov rnment. 
cordance with his Marxist conviction . It is also ignificant that M. I. T. 
ln addition, Struik was formerly a has brought. no charges whatsoe\·er 
lecturer and trustee of the 1 ftist Jef- against Professor Struik, either for in-
ferson School in ew York. A Bos- ~ competence or n glecl of duty. Struik, 
ton leader in the Progressive Party, a popular instructor with the students, 
he read such n wspapers as the Com- has said that he was "appointed to 
mm1ist "Daily Worker," thc Republi- 1 tcach mathematics and have taught 
ollcge, has been formed to give moral 
and financial support to Sb·uik. 
omc feel that the men of thi com-
mittee ha\·e been rath r hasty in prE--
judging a case that has yet to b tried. 
Yet, as they themselve have brought 
out, their action ha been motivated 
by certain clea1·-cut issucs. Upper-
most in their minds i the fact that 
(!Campus jfoob JMarket 
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academic freedom and ch·iJ Iiberti 
are being openly challenged. Th~ 
feel that the attack on truik 1 
only the beginning of a growing are 
. ·1 II I calll. p~ug n to s1 ence a efti t professors 
not only at l\1. I. T. and Harvard b 
al o at other institution of high ut 
learning throughout the country. er 
The members of this committe 
fearing- another Sacco-Vanzetti ca e, 
feel that the main issue invoh·ed ~ 
whether Struik i to be suppre s~ 
for uttering unorthodox ideas. Tw 
questions of far-reaching importan ° 
. I d ce 
ar~se . 1ere an . must be faced by aU 
thmkmg Amer1cans: First, is a teach. 
er to be judged according to his in. 
tel lectual honesty in the cla sroom 
by hi dis ent from the status qu:; 
And second, can a lea:her, if he hap. 
pen to be. ~n energ llc citizen with 
trong po!Jt1cal and economic belief 
-even if th y dev iate from thos~ 
commonly accepted-be free of repris. 
ul which might endanger his liveli. 
hood? 
The conviction of truik, it is 
claimed, will serv to frighten other 
teacher and individuals who may also 
express leftist views, read radical lit. 
erature, and belong to so-called sub. 
v rsi\·c organization . An ominous 
and more serious tone has been 
ounded by those who believe that the 
conviction of trui k is part of the at-
tempt to establish a police-state at-
mosphere and thought control in the 
nation's sch oo ls. Now is the time to 
fight, they say, els academic freedom 
will become an American myth. 
